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good for
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sttled by Sec. Windoin.
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Prohibition In Pennsylvania.
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r
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prohibition dent of the university faculty. .
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iouia progress.
Denver scenia well satisficl with the
appointment ol John Corcoran an postmaster.
Dirkl'T rail connection with the rich
mineral anil coal tielila in southern Srtutu
Fe countv is the neeil of the hour.
A movement is on hand to secure incorporation for this city. Start the ball.
We want a clean, orderly and. healthy
city.
O.n the 6th of AuguBt next an election
will be held in New Mexico for delegate
Reto the constitutional convention.

member this.
Mr. Geo. C. Pkeston has been suggested for the nomination as delegate to
the constitutional convention. A very
good suggestion.
The most influential papers in the slate
of Ohio are advocating the raising of tlie
is
liquor licenses to 11,000. High license
the most sensible and correct way to control the liquor traffic.

Pennsylvania has defeated the prohibition constitutional ameudment by a very
large majority. High license works well
in that state and the people are satisfied.
There is a great deal of good, hard common sense in the old Quaker state.
Thb question of irrigation facilities is a
very important one to New Mexico. Our
people should collect all possible facts and
data upon the matter for presentation to
the senate committee on arid lands and
irrigation, w hich is to visit New Mexico in
September next.
IT is about the proper time to remark

that while President Harrison contributed
$300 to the relief of Johnstown sufferers
andacted as chairman of the relief committee at Washington, his predecessor, Urover
Cleveland, gave $25 toward the fund for
the sufferers from the Charleston earthquake, and went fishing.

Will some disinterested accountant

in-

a patient public how it happened
that on October 1, 1883, Mr. Vicente Mares received quite a good sized warrant
drawn upon the county warrant intere.-- t
fund ? There are those w ho would like to
know ? "Was the w arrant drawn for commissions as assessor, or for what?
form

san purpose..,, vilii-- juries were pm
for partisan
piirjxwn, and when corrupt
and partisan decisions were rendered, the
New Mexican commenced solely and
alone the fight on the corrupt administration of the courts and showed itp
Ko.-- s'
personal and democratic appointments in their true light. It was
the only daily paper in this territory then
and there that had the coui:ii:o to expose
fully day nfter day how the territory was
being rubbed hv tlipdemocratie district at
torneys and clerks. It slarted the light and
carried it through gallantly, fearlessly anil
successfully. That fight was the chief
lever in securing wholesome and timely
legislation in favor of economy and the
interest of the people in the 2sth legislaAll this legislation had
tive assembly.
to be passed against and over Gov. Ross'
At the present session of the disvetoes.
trict court the grand jury investigated the
charges against the democratic district
and its report
attorney of the 2d
fully sustained the charges made by the
Ni:w Mexican during the past three years.
We quote from the report:
We have examined with great care into
the misconduct of Clifford I,. Jackson,
late distt
attorney ol" the 2d judicial district, and rind that he had flagrantly dis
regarded his duty to the public, has used
his ollice habitually to" personal iitu
partisan ends, and has practiced extortion
of the most outrageous character upon the
people of this couuty and upon the public
treasury.
That he violated the letter and spitit of
the law in bringing tax suits to the number of nearlv 700 in this county alone
during less than two years that be was an
incumbent of the ollice, less than forty of
which suits were prosecuted to judgment,
anil out of this forty not more than
were collected.
of the
In every instance when a collection
was made the defendant was charged
with the sum of .$10 as a fee for the district attorney, although we believo be
could legally'cbarge but ifa in such cases.
Numerous suits were brought against
individuals whose taxes were delinquent
for several years, and in each of these instances it appears that a separate suit w as
brought for each year's tax, although the
law under w ldi h the district attorney
claimed authority to bring these suits
required that under such circumstances only one suit should be brought.
It is the opinion of this grand jury that
by the above methods Mr. Jackson was
enabled to draw from the public treasury
a large amount of money to which he had
no just or legal claim, and the grand jury
respectfully recommends that the proper
officers of 'the territory take steps to recover the same.
We also lind that in all criminal cases
where there was more than one defendant services were clmrged for as if the
name of each defendant constituted a
separate case, and by this system of splitting up cases further large sums of money
were abstracted from the treasury and
from the unfortunates who were convicted of violation of the .Sunday law, the
gaming law and other minor ofl'enses.
The grand jury regrets that it can not
in all these cases, but
find indictments
hopes this report may bo the means of
preventing repetition of these offenses by
other ollicers of this territory at least.
1,
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us have an iuoorponited

THE liKW MEXICAN SUSTAIN I'D
will bo rcucmborod that during the
days of the corrupt democratic
when courts were used for parti
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BAIN WAGON IS THE ORIGINAL WELL KNOWN
Are Made Entirely on the Days W ork Plan and
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Factory Established at Keuoslia, Wis., 1852.
For Sale by E. 0. FRANZ, HARDWARE DEALER, Santa Fe, N.

"

Its superior excellence proven m mlllloniof
h e lor more than a quarter of a century. K
isut'd hvtlieili I'nited Statu (Civerntcent. In-usd .mil bv tlie
mls u! the i.reat 1'niveriitien
tiie stmnsrost, l'rct, ami txmt Healthful. In.
1'riec's Cream Itaklns Fowler iUx not contain
Ammonia. I. ime. or Alum. Sold only in Cans,
SKW TURK.
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the juice of tlie Blue Fic;s of
California, so laxative and nutritious,
with the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human aystem, forming the ONLY PERFECT REM ED V to act gently yet
promptly on the
Combines

LIVER AND

EIDEYS,

AND TO

SO

THAT

PURE BLOOD,
REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH
Naturally follow. Every one it using it

Sam FaANCisco, CAt.
New Voaie, N. If.
Idcmw.l.f, Kv.

WATCH REPAIRING

South Side of Plaza.

The Maxwell Land Grant

COUCH

scs lehtre

the Throat and
Lungs are Inflamed, Lack of Strength 0
Jierre I'ouer, you can b relieved anil
Cured lrg

HaiiK

PURE COD LIVER GEL
With Hypophosphir.es.
Palatable as Milk.
Auk for Scott's F.muUion, mul li t no
explanation or eolicitutioH induce ynu to
accept u mhsiltute.

OHO. V. KNAKISKL,
liulldlnB, Palate Avenue.

Y.

Ps

thetlobllltated.nhath
Thedyupcptle,
cr from vichi of work oC wind OS
body, driuk or exposure lu

Malarial Regions,

will rind Tntt'aPIIU the moat gonial
remoraiif ever off rel tlie iufirluy
Invalid.

Try Them Fairly.
A vlifororn body, pnre blood, alronf

Dorvonuiid actaeerl ulmind wlllresalU

VYWHE.

Ashdown & Newhall,

TRANSFER CO

H'liiiS-l'illS-!''-

fl"'-LS-

r. CONWAY. O. O. PORKY. W. A, HAWKINS.
CONWAT, l'OSKY & HAWKINS,
Attomevs aud Counselors at Law, Silver toCity
a
New Mexico. Prompt attention Riven
business intrusted to our caie. Practice in all
the eourts of il'cJetTltor
K. A. FISKK,
Cnnuselor at Law, P. O. Box
Attorney and N.
M., practices in supreme anil
"K," Santa Fe,
at
all district courts of New Mexico. SpcciaMexand Spanish and
to
ininiin?
Kiven
teution
ican laud grant llUgajjon.

"
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DEALERS IN COAL.

OFFICE

I2ST

States

BOOK, STATIONERY

l'HYSICI.VNH.

J.

11.

8 LOAN, M.

ANDBUKOKON.

Hprln!ty. Fine Clgara,

Bur-ma-

1 am mtlFflcd that Cancer In ncrcdltary In my family.
ly father died of It, a elrtee (if my motbur died
uf It, aud niy own fisii-- died of It. li y feeliue
th(1i, when tin) linrrlblfl diueui
mny bit
niaji) ua !iipearuiice on my aide. It wua a malignant
Canrcr, e ating inwardly In euch n w ay that It dn Id
not lie cut out. Numerous remedies wero need for
it. but 1: 10 Cancer grew Btcariily worne, until It
wr doomed to follow the olhera of the
family. I toolt Swift's Kijccllic, which, from tlie tint
d
out tlio prison, and conllpued ll nso
day,
until I Inal ta'xn Beverul bottle, when I found myself well. I k::ow I'int 8. 8. 8. cured me.
Winston, H. C, Nov. S6, '68.
lias. 8. II. Idol.
Fond for Hoolc on Cnncer and Blood Dloeascs,
Tu tiwirt nrvntm vo Grower 9, Aliauta,0.

ESTATE AGENTS AND SURVEYORS.
WILLIAM WUITK,

U. S. Deputy Survojor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral

. Mapping
Surveying
IN ALL HrtANCHBS.
E. L. SNOWDEN,
U.
Surveyor,

of-

Deputy
Civil Kngincer aud
fers his professional services anywhere In New
Ollice at Dr. L'Engle's residence,
Mexico.
I nv nr ''nti Krnncii.cn street. Santa re.
H.

UNDERTAKERS.

Practical Embalmer.
ol
my pert

8. F. Dopot.

OF

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
tuid the

Finest Mineral Waters.

First Class liar Iu Connection.

Fulton
JAMES MEANS
$-

-

territory.

ARKET

&3

THE

IsdIJLIL.A.IsriD &

SHOE.

According to 1'onr Needs,
..- -r

..yma,

i.

.5t

'nr

!

West Side of Plaza.

SHOE

on

IU

DEALERS

,

1IK-

-

m

ihvuj mi uw am ume n
l w,ii sausiy me most
UMtldloni
MEANS
- vjoi is aoaoiuteif urn
only shoe of IU price which
una ever oeea piacea
on the market
la which durability
v tj
couuuerea ueiore

meren- -

M.

IK

do.

Poultry, Oysters, Fish, Game, Butter, Eggs and all kinds of Fruits
and Vegetables.
t

Also nil kinds of Froduee bonght anil sold on CmiimUslmi.
and Sausage always on hand.

Khiishk I'lty

We Soil for Cash and Buy for Cash

ward

iltain ti shoe fur Boys
S. MEANS 6c CO., Bostoa.
Full lines of tlie above shoos for sale b

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

PATRICK RYAN.

Sena Itlilg., Palace Ave., Santa Fe, N. H

J. W. OLINCER,
PKACTICAL

UNDERTAKER
and dealer In

Monuments, Headstones, Etc.

J. W. OLINGER,
WUl praottce In

i

James

Surveyor. lands. Fiiniisnes
....Locations made upon puhllc
com.o.. onil Mexican
tu u....,uh
luioruiaiiim tcihuvc ..l
land grams. Olliees in Kirsehner Block, second
llonr, santa re, in. m.

r.

A

MANLEY,

18

m

FISCHER BREWING CO.

Gallery,

Open Krory Day until 10 at Night.
only the txvit kind of Guns and Pistols used.
3 SHOTS for S Cents.

TV

Creumer'l Drug Store
Over
. Otol!8. to
OFFICK IIOIJKS,

Candlnn

Qnadalnpe St., near A., T.

Chloroform

C. III.

MABIE, T00D & CO.'S GOLD PENS REAL

ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

MANUFACTUKEKS

is.
Kthtr lulmiiiisturetl.
"W.

SAN FRANCISCO

DKNVKIt, COLO.

Lawrence,

Creedmoof SHOOTING

TIST.

News Jepot! DBIsTTIST.
Frn1i

1GIU

Rona llulldinir, near conrt house.
Btetiiua'a Local Aniosthetle, or

D.

DEALKK IN A IX KINDS OF

SkinnerBeos. & Wright, Fresh and Salt Meats and
Sausage of all Kinds

THOMAS,

Oxide

.

AUGUST KIRSGHNER, Propr.

JAMES MEANS

DENTAL SURGEONS.

IB 3T

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

Ask Tour Retailer for the

.p

Has moved to the cast cud of Palace ayenue,
octo the Koinulo Martinez' house, formerly
b
cupied by Col. names. Leave orders at Creamer
drug store.

3D

o

j

IIKNRY GEU1JEII, Proprietor.

!..

It. II. LONGWILL, M.

B. M.

AND

Boys In all materials.
We sell a beautiful, stylish Sack
Suit for 8UO, SIS or SIS.
Don't forget that this Is head
quarters for Shoos.
Catalogues, samples and prices
sent free on application.

Commissioner.

Mexlm,JOoxl,);

l'lma.

J. WELTMER

CLANCY.

Sotarj Pulilic and United
DcakT In KEAL ESTATE and MINES.
11K;
Bpetial attention Kiven to examinlUK,
or Corporation in
selling nr caiiitalizins! mines
Have
New Mexico, Arizona and Old Mexico.
aud withgood Larue lianchus aud Kanges, with
out atock, for sale.
Santa H"e, New
Lawver,

R

The City Meat ilarket

For Men and

CATKON, KNAEBKL & CLANCV,
Attornevs at Law and (Solicitors in InChancery,
all the
Practice
saiita Fe, New Mexico.
One of the firm will be
( ourts in the Territory.
at all times in Santa Fe.
W. U. SLOAN,

HUDSON'S JEWELRY STORE
On the

V. W.

J. II. KNALUKI..

HA

r.

IN

BUSINESS SUITS

T.

CATRON.

tlKALKR

Plumbing:, Gas & Steam Fitting.

Santa Fe, New Mexico. Ollico over
Second National Bank.
11ENKV L. IVALIIU,
in the several
Attorney at Law. Will practiceatteution
given
eourts of the territory. Prompt
to all busiuesa intrusted to his care.

B.

HI

Are now seasonable. One dollar
buys a stylish Mackinaw, worth
1.00 or S3.
Straw and light
weight Wool Hats In all variety.

,

I'HYSICIAN

All kind of Hanllng don
aud reasonably.

" pceiR'ty.

"

KUWAItll I.. BAK1LEIT,

T.

SAM.V I E, N.

STRAW HATS

Law, Santa Fe, Sow Mexico.

OHiee In the Hena

Uwj-cr-

Sitltl IH nil Druggist.
SCOTT
BOOT, Chemists, !!.

Neck-wea-

tiniiiiinK.jMniiur.'
Cildersleeve & Preston,
LAWttHS,
Schum ann Bldg, Frisco St.

Attorney at

:

:

-Hand

-in-

1

Ties orvrashablo materials sre the
neatest tlea worn, and at the same
time the most economical. We
have them In white, pique and
colored linen, at from 25c to 760.
When washed they look aa well as
nntv. AVrltn to na when von want
I'nderwear. Gloves,
Shirts, or any kind of Furnishings.
We will send you the Intent fashions
every time.

COt'KEi'.KIX.

Hanta Fe and Lincoln.
.
Particular attention Riven to mliilriK Htlra-tiouI'ract iceJnaM tlie courts of the territory.
CHAS. F. BASLKV,
Late Kejjistcr Santa Fe Laud Offiecl
to
Land Attorney and Agent. Kfeeiiil atteution
business before the U. 8. Land Olliees at. Santa
National
Fe anil I.as Cruces. Ollice in the Hrst

OF

SOLO

J. J. C'Ol'KF.RKI.I.
Lincoln, N. 31.

Thornton,

SCOTT'S EMULSION

Tuffs

oil

Attorneys and Counselors at Law,

THROAT AFFECTION,
WASTINCof FLESH,

Or any J

T.

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
:
:

STltEKT,

CAEDS.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Santa re, r. n.
THOItXTON

or COLD,

Groceries and Provisions.

Co

8AN F11ANC1NCO

PK0FESSI0NAL
W.

M

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

BATOTT,

CONSUMPTION,
BRONCHITIS,
SCROFULA,

SANTA FE, N.

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

For full particulars apply to

If You Have

SPECIALTY.

A

Sewing Machine Hpalrlng and alt kinda of Hewing Machine Bupplle
A tine line of Spectacles and 10ye ilii8He.
I'hotogrB)hIciew8 of Hanta Ve ami rloiuity

Warranty Deeds Given.

and all are delighted with it. Ask your
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS. Mauu-facture- d
only by the

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

s

Cleanse the System Effectually,

Mew Mexico.

Manufacturer of

For the irripitinn of tlie prairies nml valleys between Ratou nnd Springer
of arKe irrifralinsr oanalH lmve been burlt, or
one luindrt'd inil-nre in course of construc tion, with water for 7.",000 acres ot land.
These lamia with perpetual water rights will be Bold cheap and on the easy
terms of ton annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there aro 1,400,000 acres of land for
sale, consisting mainly of airricultural lands.
The dimato is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain aud fruit of all kind
grow to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the rail160 afire
roads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy
or more of land.

BOWELS

PI nrm

J. R. HUDSO

toot

the

neai

SjQl.IL.E- -

to-d-

pro-dine-

Lands

and

Vallev
4

jiid.-iiieiit-

And now Chief Justice Long has gone
and done it. The New Mexican is informed that his honor resigned to take
effect January 1, iu the year of Our Lord
1890, which gives him six more months
of active service. As w e have remarked
In the past, we are again compelled to re.Who is II. II. Warner, of Rochester.
mark that his honor is tough and devilish N. Y whose Safe Remedies, especially
Warner 8 Safe Cure, have attained such
sly.
success and celebrity at home and
abroad?"
we are informed, the DemoThe question in inspired as mneh by
cratic statesmen and members of the ter- affection
as curiosity, since through his
are
committee
ritorial Democratic central
instrumentality hundreds ol thousands,
to meet here to consider whether or not in both hemispheres, have been restored
to health and happiness.
electhey shall take part in the coming
Hon. U. II. arner, then, is a leading
tion for delegates to the constitutional and honored resident of Rochester, net
convention. It is not material w hat their only, but a prominent and influential
decision will ho. In the mean 'ime the citizen ol the United Mates. On several
chosen by bis party as a Nachairman of the committee is on his way occasions
tional delegate to nominate a President
much.
Not
east. Catch him napping.
of the Republic, he has been a member
He can tell the difference between the of the Kepubiicun State Committee and
of its Executive Committee.
He is a
moon and green cheese.
member of the American Institution for
the Advancement of Science; President
New York state elects state officers, of the Rochester Chamber of Commerce;
senators
state
a successful and upright business man.
except governor, thirty-twand 128 members of the assembly this He has given away fortunes in charities.
The celebrated
and costly Warner
fall. It is right warm iu New York now,
of Rochester was conceived,
Observatory
but it will be hot this fall. Gov. Hill, endowed, and is maintained by him.
aidd by Tammany hall and the liquor Hia munificent prizes for the discovery
of comets has been at once the wonder
interests, will make desperate efforts to and
delight of the scientific world.
of
members
and
ollicers
Btate
the
capture
The yedow fever scourage in the South,
boodle
and
the senate. Fraud, corruption
the Ohio floods, the fire disasters of
galore w ill be used to accomplish this end. Rochester and other cities awakened IiW
inSuccess in this election will be the first pro'oundest sympathies ana in each
stance his check for from $500 to $5,000
nomiactual step toward the Democratic
swelled the soveral rel ef funds. Where
nation for president of David Bennett other wealthy men give tens and bun-di- e
Is, lie gives hundreds and thousands.
Hill.
His charities are as readv and magnifias bis enterprises and public spirit
Oib esteemed contemporary, the Albu- cent
are boundlesR.
called
few
some
ago
Citizen,
days
querque
The world has need of more such men.
An incident led him into the manufactthe Santa Fe Republicans Mugwumps,
for no other reason than because the lat- ure of medicine. Seized some twelve
ago with what the ablest physicians
ter had sufficient political sense to sug- years
termed fatal kidney disease, lie was
gest a smart political move at the recent miraculously restored to health b) w hat
meeting of the Republican territorial cen- is now known as Warner's Safe Cure.
tral committee. The New Mexican na- At once he lesolved to make known the
merits of so potent a remedy, and the
turally took up the matter and showed consequence is that
he has imright plainly that the Albuquerque peo- mense laboratories and warehouses in
ple, who sometimes call themselves Re- the United Mates, Canada, England,
Austria, Australia and
publicans and sometimes do not act Germany,
Sales of Ins Safe Remedies are
with the Republicans, surely bad best enoimous, and their power over disease
contemplate the beam in their eye, and simply marvelous.
The merit of a production is in exact
not look for alleged splinters in other
with the character of its
keeping
our
esteemed
people's eye. Thereujwn
An honest ami reliable man himcontemporary became excited and angry self, Mr. Warner makes horest and
and personal and used mean words. reliable medicines a fact abundantly atThat sort of business however, affects us tested by their phenomenal efficacy ' and
not. We will pursue the even tenor of popularity.
our way, regardless of personalities or
Tlie benefits of vacation season may be
billingsgate. But we will stand up for
this community and for the Republicans greatly enhanced if, at the same time,
of this county. Whenever the Citizen the blood is being cleansed and vitalized
A good
or any other paper makes any attacks on by the use of Ayor'sSarsaparilla.
Santa Fe, we are right there ; and we will appetite, fresh vigor, and buoyant spirits
attend the use of this wonderful medicine.
remain there. Good morning.

Santa Fe,
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The Indian Rights association and the
Indian Defense association lutre addressed
letters to the chiefs of the Sioux Indians,
advising them not to accept the propositions of the government iu the matter of
the sale of 0,000,000 acres of their reservation. There are at a liberal estimate
20,000 Sioux Indians, men, women and
children, aud their reservation contains
22,000,000 of acres. Not 5,000 acres of
this vast domain is in actual use by the
Indians. The terms proposed by the
government are liberal and fair. If the
Indians do not accept gracefully, they
should be made to accept. That is about
the best way. In the mean time we may
bo permitted to remark that the two associations contuin among their members
a good manv first class cranks.

Q

,3C5

t

o:ie-hu-

73.

It will bo worth jronr while to call end get
uiy prices before going elsewhere.
Santa Fe, N. f
J. VI. OLINCER.

IKON ANT) BRASS CASTINGS, ORE, COAL AND LTIMUKK CARS,
IWO, PULLEYS, ORATE BARS, BAHIIIT METAL, COLUMNS
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

REPAIRS

ON

MINING

AND

MILL

Albuquerque,

-

JOH3ST

ID.

-- LIVERY,

SALE

AND

MACHINERY

A

SPECIALTY,

New Mexico.

.ALL:A:T
FEED

STABLES

FINK HORSES, CARRIAGES, PHAETONS, IJOO CARTS, BUGGIES AND
SADDLE HOUSES FOR HIKE. ALSO BURROS.

Omnibus and Carriages to all trains.
SANTA FE, N. M.

J

mp Imp

fp

8hetp Men All Right.
Those wlio are postsd say that there ia
more money in sheep in the western
country this year than in anything else.
They point to the price of wool as now
being paid and to the fact that the season
Law and Land Department.
baa so far been very favorable to the I
dustry. Aized wethers sell readily at $2 J. A. WILLIAMSON, General Solicitor, Land
per iiead after shearini:, w hich is a good
Commissioner.
San
price.
Sheep growers are on top now.
jThevwill come through tlm season tree
N.
M., January I, 189,
Ai.HrQrJtiUrfL'K,
of debt and with money in their pockets,
When the Atlantic A 1'a ific Kailnmd i:onv
Colfax county will derive u great bene- - pHuy tjHtHhlislu-- Un land (lepartintnt at A)bn-hm little of
qiifhiUf, Niw Mfxifo, in Jhim,
tit from its fleeces and mutton sheep.
il road was 'omiit'Uil ami liio rouuiry ailiact-ii- t
to its prupor(nl lim- uas iminhalilti d except by
Springer Stockman.
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Blood on the Moon.
ATI ll:ON,T(l'KKA & SANTA FK.
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am ia lying about us if liu Cijiitiiu!'..'.s
lil'Jll JHIl.
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4...0 pin
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tun
"nmlulizo our priviilorlmrai'tprumi throw
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at
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to
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dearest
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iilp Mini "'" ilp
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Hm ftr
town, he will hear tnuni'tliing ilroji willi
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thud
some
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isWe want no quarrel with Major Jones
r.auiy .. ..
r.;wirajdp
or any other citizen. We want to live in
I. as Vegas
H:l:i am
ll:M) pin
it
:00 pia
iilnl
Kutim
peace, publish The Kicker at
per year,
he T" norm
Ktrii tK in a'ivance, and feci that we.'ire
am
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LlllIlT
welcome whenever we drop into a saloon
U:'i pi'i to
7:..i) am
i.Hh Vt'KUS
Mr. V. J. Smith, editor of the Ft. Ah-- ;
recuperate our strength niter exhaustive
l.uniercrombie, Iakota. Herald, says: "The
''
edityiiul Work. Arizona Kicker.
I.):.'.. I "'".ilp 11:10'
most wonderful medicine I have ever met
:'i'i am hi 10 lu pm
siuitii Ko.
- pm
li:l!i arniip
uutn Ve.
with is Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera
1'lmjiltM on tlio l''iic
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lenoie an impure stale of the blood and and Diarrho ii Remedy. In euso of colic
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'.1:1.1
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Acker's Ulood Klixir will remove all im- nave lounu it iniiispensnoie. rut in alkali
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A
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a jileasarit taste and
1'iUH
inn purities and leave the complexion smooth water, it imoarts
run Mnreiul
the painful diarrhoea which
11:;0 pm and clear.
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(IIANIIK RAILWAY COS.
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Sa.nti
Coal Mining Inventltiu.
.Mail anil ICxpit'sH Nu. 2 ilaily oxnipt suiiilay.
The clortrii: con! niininif macliinpsman- Socorru'M l'.ank 'lroubl.
Mail ii n i;.xpivns No. ilnilv oxi ept riumlli v.
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lion oi' a detailed statement Hlioviii the
Is Mfe Worth lIvIdk?
put Knii'i; Citv, M. 2J
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chaiader of the assets and liabilities will Not if vou uo throiiiih the world a dvHnen- n.;: aiii i.
At
2i pin 2 d.L)eliver, ot'.i
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w
looked
li
itli
for
interest bv tbe tic. Acker's Dyspepsia I ablets area posiinui
I.V
hien.a, III 2dd t'f.'.U) Hm Ar
Vjpt nul
Chicftiiiu.
tive cure for the. worst forms of dyspepsia,
Af 4o am
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riu'hlo. Colo
lA)
I
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Milida
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indigestion, flatulency anil constipation,
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t
7
am Ar
I.tNidville.
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Notice.
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Lv 3;Ui) pmjsan Kraneise(i,:id dn- 74j pm Ar business as may properly come before it. in. We should got fruit cheap in Folsom,
General freight and tifker miiet' under tne Said meeting to be beld at the oilice of but nnfortunntelv it costs 40 cents more
Cupitiil llntd, ui truer of plaza, whore All infor- the company m .Santa l'e, at noon on the per box of peaches in Folsom than in
mation relative to through freiiiht and tieket 3d day of July,
Trinidad. The exnress comnanies cn
.
niton will be eheerfully eiveu and through
Ronr. K. Cahh,
Through I'lilluiHii sleepers between
this, the inter state commerce
explain
Kdwin B. Skwarii,
law to the contrary nothwithstandinir.
l'ueblo, I.eailville and itrden. TasiscnuerR for
Denver take new broad pauffe I'uilmaii sleepK( ki s J. 1'ai.kk,
Idea.
ers from (Uu'liura. All trains now ro over Vera
Time.)
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EXCHANGE STABLE

j

lb.

and Ooinauehe i asses in davliglit.
by telegraph. Cii.is. Johnson.

HertliB seMipt.

CLUrilN'U OF MAILS.

Wm. W.

Ukii-fin-
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HATTER AND MEN'S FURNISHER.
Francisco Street

fated Santa Fe, S. M., June

Directors,

1, 188U.

Santa Fe.

Hav, Oats, Corn and IJran,
liuiii Wilsons, Biiffffii'i

Ilarpoi's.

PKKK iu any

part of the cily.

Sandoval Street, Santa Fe,

IT. 11.

i

Hew Feed and Livorv Stable!
OLD

KEKLOW iTAHO.
dcHirous ui peuiiiiL'
until pan y u
si'tth'iK lim .stuck rubers aloim It.siiLii', aiiii with
m
r, r hiro un
s.tnnr.K
Hi'or.iEs,
in
plai-cuumiiiHl
ice
a
In
that end
vitw
imT'.dy
pi
A::
on it h lands when no Id to actual occupantN.
mum ;h the lamt dcrartmi'iit w. or'rauircd and
cHtabli ncd .he (Miinpany mlvcrti'd Its lando for
were
from ali partK tf
Hpeelul attii(lnti to outfitting rr;tv1ei ,
pale, au t Ictt.-r.r TiOf ka or ithtc
f
thin I'ouutry ai'd frutn many of the ttiatcs
an to tlu lucatloL,
Kurope niflkinc fiifiilue
In
of
Its
land.
(;haractft and
these JrtU;rn Die . 'W prices at which the com
punv uas uilliiiK ut that Unit; to Hell iu lauiih to '
'
ar t"ul oempaiit won Kivcn. CoricspnndeiK ?
citCcriiliigiU lands hart been coiitiuiiout) and;
wilum iiniiin.and, when required, the prices and
terms of payment for Hip Heveral classeN of laud
htive
tliere hio
Kivcii, and roiiseqiu-ntlKivat munlnTs of letterM in the hand of
writtiMi between July, 11, and the
present time, in whit h priceH were quoted v, bleu
jonld no ioiiKers be accepted.
Since survej have bveii made and llio land
vxtdond and itiiualitv and cawihititv ,,r iro- dn inif various crops have bet-the
J
iiifes have, in nobie lueaiities, been umaured,
letrert ivcentiy wrmen in aiwer lo in
fjulnos hh to i ru't'H have iiinel tlu.'
New Mexico
jiri.-chitrlier tlum thuHu formerly kivpii. 'lhc
win-rrlmt in ftt'vcral cam-it
company
litis written KK'orrt'KpnU'icnts
intmlnntlH' prlre
of certain trai'tK vfiiK't ially valuable tor timlxr
or on account nf the aljuinlanee of water, tlitt
told by personi Imldlntf letters,
they have
uriticu in some instamvrf nevera! years utfo, that
they could buy the land at tin prices named iu
lelt era which they huhl.
'
nf the facts above utatcd it beIn
comes necessary to withdraw all oilerimr! of any
of the land at pricen heretofore named, and to
inform ail persons with whom the laud commit-sittucha had correftpondeuce that all oilers to
sell particular tracts id land at prices named ar-- '
withdrawn. A new At ale of price?, according to
actual values, whether Higher or lower than the
price formerly quoted, will be Kiven to correspondents verbally or iu answering written In
quirles from and after this date.
Careful examination of the lauds owned by
the Atl.mtic a i'acitlc Railroad company by
competent explorers had developed the fact
that there are local reasons why either larpe or
a
small areas should be sld for more or
the case may be, than other areas of equal ex
tent. The greater abundance of urass, water
an J timber of oue section may greatly euhanee
its value over another.
UetiuiTe information as to the price of an
tract, large or smalt, can only be given when
the land has been detiniteiy selected. For the
and send with your order and sa-.per cent. ... Wrin., i ...r
OUT IlllKlKl'i-iKeucral iniormaiiou of persons interested, it
P t f a n i f 1 ,i n..: uri.... f.r
,
tiu- - iaru. t; .,fk in t..c W st ut Eas.o.-i-i .' r'k.
may be stated that the averru price of trraziiif, DR Y GOODS, ClOAKS,
ci, tt-.i,
of
bodies
com
tact
less
not
than
say
the
laud, in
j
railroad sections in iour tow uships, agreatim:
reais
acre.
There
be
ii.'li per
may
4ti,u0 acres,
sons for iuereait)ff or diminishing this price,
IS h
California, Denver, Colo.
owing to the quality 01 soil and quantity of
ij ran h, water, and timber suitable for leneeK
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Sil,
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minut9 i"i 103 wordstnin a half
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S. STA1IK & Co.,

GpiiI. Wf stern AgiMits, 05 10th Ht., Denver, Coin.
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kind of writer. Send for nauiple book.
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A COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT

"

CLASS

Kant Side of tlio l'lawi.

HOTand COLD BATHS

atairoa-Sore-

t'om-plet-

e,

Coppcr-c-lori'-

W. J. SLAUGHTER,
Troprlfttor.

,

ARCHITECT andCCNTRACTOR.

OMStlMPT!

ANTONIO WINDSOR.
CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS !
SKILLED MECHANICS!

Geni-ti-

on apSpeclncntlon. furnished
auliclted.
plication. Correnpondeuce
Santa Fe, N. M.

rl.ni and

w,?Si

WM. M. BERGER
ON THR PLAZA.

Real Estate, Insurance
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MINING EXCHANCE.
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Eczema, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tortures.
The simple application of "Swayne's
Oint.mknt," without any internal mediRASTERS MMI.S f:i.OSS.
Mlnera are Hopeful.
cine, w ill cure any case of Tetter, Salt,
fj p. m. fnr east of La Junta only.
0
7;;;i)p. in. for local and vtvt.
Secretary Window's ruling on the Mex- Rheum, Ringwyrm, Files, Itch, Sores,
7 a. in. for l'ueblo, Denver and oast.
ican "silver" ore controversy w ill soon bp Pimples, Eczjma, all Scaly, Itchy Skin
WKHTKKM
MA1LH
tl.OHK.
how obstinate or
7:;;o p. m.
rendered, and it will put all this Rtuffon Eruptions, no matter
longstanding. It is potent, ell'ective, and
the dutiable list, where it belongs. The costa
but a trifle.
FKATEKNAL OKDEES.
government has been cheated out of a
corrals and general ranch improvements, and
Kood deal of money by having the ore adalso owtnc to locality.
low Is This?
MONTRZl'MA LOOUIS, No. 1, A. F. & A.
The price of coal and timber lands situated in
on
mitted
the
silver
that
free,
M. Meets ou the tirnt Muminv oi enoh mouth.
pretense
The Rock Island railroad surveyors localities
where the oompauy will entertain
U. K. Knsley, W. M.: Henrv M. flavin, Secretary.
was the principal ingredient in it, and
nroimsals
for their sale, t an omy be tixed b
last
Tascosa
week
on
a
No. 1, K. A. the lead
FK GIIAI'TKK,
SANTA
interests, with which this import passed through
actual selection, aud will range from JK to 2i)
Miisotis. MeetN on the second Mouilay of each
tilt acre.
month. W, S. llarrouu, 11. l'.j Henry M. Davis, actually comes in competition, are suller-iii- survey to El Paso from Liberal, Kas.
Folsom Idea.
Agricultural lands alone streams, whre there
Secretary.
severely. Socorro Chieftain.
is suiiicieiu water supply mr irrigation, win tit
SANT
FE COJI.lIANDEItT, No. 1,
at w.,) to iiu ier acre, owing to locality
sold
Kucklcn'a Arnica Salve.
KnlRhts Temjilar. Meets on the fourth Monday
abundance of water and nroximitv to railruad
People Everywhere
of each mouth. E. L iiartlett, li. C; 1'. 11. Kubu.
The
in
best
world
for
Salve
the
lands will be sold in quantities to
cuts,
Irrigable
Confirm our statement when we say thnt
Reeonler.
SANTA' FK LODGE OF PKUFKCTION, Acker's
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever suit
is
in
All
which have heretofore been written
letters
English
way
every
Hemedy
So. 1, Htti deuree A. A. S. R. Meets ou the third
sores, tetter,
hands, chilblains to any or all persons authorizing them to sell
Mouilav of each month. Max. Krofit, V. M.
superior to any and nil other preparations corns, and allchapped
b laims are nerenv revoKeo
skin
and
tne
oi
posiany
company
eruptions,
KNCAM1MI
I.
F.
O.
VKNTKN.MAL
for the throat and lungs. In whooping
ENT, ().
euros piles, or no pay required. It and persons claiming to be agents for the sale
Sleets second and fourth Tuesdsys. Max Frost,
cough and croup it is magic anil relieves tively
must
land
oi
produce
authotity from the laud
U. P.:
fl. Kuhn. Scriho.
We oiler you a sample bottle is guaranteed to givo perfect satisfaction, commissioner bearing date of January 1, isjy, or
I'AKADIHK LODUK, No. ',' I. O. O. F. at once.
or
refunded.
25 cents per sunseuueut, to ue oi any vaumt
Price
money
Meets every Thursday evening, chas. C. 1'rotist, free.
is
soldou box. For
Kemember, this remedy
The agricultural aim stock raising capacity oi
sale bv C. M. Creamer.
N. i.: .las. K. Newhall, Secretary.
the auns owuea ny tms comtuitiv is on y he
A.TLAN I.ODtiK, No. 3, I. O. O. F. a positive guaranted by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
N'.
ginning co oe unoersiooa. ine eounm is n
druggist.
Meets every Friday niiiht. J. L. Van Arsdalo,
Eastern Colfax.
veloping and settlers are finding healthful am;
G. S. ti. Reed, Secretary.
homes on the most troductive soil
beautiful
No.
I.
Meets
K.
P.
as
of
On
to
2,
SANTA FK LODGE,
Free land, rich soil, plenty of wood, feu acres of
Vegas.
irrigated laud will produce won
first and third Wednesdays.
F. II. Metcalf, CO.;
Says the Trinidad Daily Advertiser: water and coal is what you can find at food supplies thau a large farm in the eastern 01
(I. II. (Ireire. K. of R. nml S.
states.
middle
The climate is all that can be
i Kit MANIA
I.OIMiE, No. R, K. of P. It is rumored thnt the scheme for the
Folsom, and that is what you can not get desired, being more genial aud sunny than thai
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays. Will C. Burton,
o
an
i). :.; F. ft. MoKarland, K. of R. and S.
building of a road west from Trinidad evervw here and that is why Folsom will
terms of payment will
N'KW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
bo the town of this country. Sheep, cat- benas, accommodating
Rank K. of 1'. Meets tlrst Wednesday in each through the Maxwell grant has fallen
given 10 pure nosers wueu desired.
land" oilice will keep
month. K. I,. Rurllett, Captain; A. M. Uettlebaeh, through, but inquiry of a gentleman w ho tle and United States
A.
WILLIAMSON,
er up until tho other resources are deRecorder.
is in a position to be good authotity on
I. nml t'niiiinlMMlniier.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Idea.
Meets second Thursday In the mouth. Atauaeio the subject, develops the information that veloped.
ilnniero, President; Lico. Ortiz, Secretary; IJ. M. such is not the case. Although the projAid
How Ho Became Famons.
Creamer, Treasurer.
ect may be delayed a few weeks, it is alSANTA FK LODGE, No. ffl,7, G. V. O O. F. most
The Walker, Iowa, News, says: "Our
certain to go through, and it is probP. W. Moore,
MeetB tirHt. and third Thursdays.
able that the delay will result in the old friend, Robert Baird, of Muscatine,
N. ft.; W. W. Tale, secretary.
GOLDKN LODGE. No. 3. A. O. IT. W. building of the road to Las Vegas. Optic. Iowa, has been secretary of the state
V.
Meets every second and fourlh Wednesdays.
senate and an active politician for years,
s. llarrouu,
Master Workman; 11. l.liidheiin,
,
Gordon Jobbers fur Salo.
but w as never generally know n until he flTFlPF ST.
Recorder.
MO. Si in! ulirtitl.i'
CAKLKTON I'OST, No. f;, f). A. It., meets
r I V t (tivcn tn u!l illseafs
In
The Nruw Mexican Printing company had tho colic and used Chamberlain's
first anC third Wednesdays of each month, at
lilHlTifMl or single. I,n 'Ufrlil Mln.tit h
or
f,.'in;lU',
Diarrhoea
and
will
Cholera
sell
and
a
at
one
or
two
Colic,
Remedy,
bargain
their hall, south side of Ihe pluza.
nti lines. cxcpftgeR or tiipMipri.-- ies
.xpo.ure,
Now TUC fll fl nnPTflD Of 3SyiiirB'iiW8slul THE:-medium Gordon job presses, to got in to one of their advertisements.
mar be
make room for another cylinder book he is famous." Here is w hat Mr. Baird I "t. uvu uuu l I'll,
.
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
tuiisiutu.i ijy mull, or ut ine omce, riff oi
press. These presses arc in good order said: "While in Des Moines, I was taken
Guwantctd.
Skillful
Treatment
5'
Reliable,
bowel
a
of
attack
with
severe
and
new.
Full
as
and
complaint.
good
particulars
Low
er
Mktuouibt Episcopal Cm licit.
Brtard mil apartments fiinillied totlnw who
'
For two days I suffered intensely, trying
Hev. (). J. Moore, prices will be furnished on application.
Sail Francisco tit.
r
I'. O. hlHiitp for
for dftrHetc.persnnul
and
several
stores
them
A'Mrt'hi letters.
drug
paying
church.
Pastor, residence next the
The Poorly l'aiil Herder.
relief, but in vain. 1 finally bought a Dr. Ward Oflk', 110 M. 7tb Stmt, St. Loth, Bo.
I'misBYTEUiAN Ciiuitcn.
iirant St. Rev.
Colic,
It is alleged that a larger percentage of small bottb of Chamberlain's
George ( 1. Smith, 1'nstor, residence ClarCholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and two
LIFE REKEWER
endon Gardens.
sheep herders become insane than those doses of
me
out
all
that brought
right.
DR. PIERCE'S Nov Oal
Ciii;p.tii of the Hoi.v Faitu (F.pis- - of any other vocation. This is accounted It costs less than
store
thf
varuc CHAIN BELT with
drug
preparaHev. for by the solitude of their lives. There
RlMflMnRlllnanaAn.
ciiml). Cnper l'alaco Avenue.
illu.l
tions and I tiave the balance for future
. Meany, 15. A. (Oxon), resiif auteod thn moHt jowrfnt
E lward
is nothing moro depressing to mental use. I consider it a
25
durable
and pmfBOt Ctmin
grand remedy."
dence Cathedral St.
absolute
Business
men
than
vigor
Battery in tho world. I'oftiquiet.
and 50 cent bottles for sale by C. M.
n Hwlr
Onrw, without mwnMHnfl,
Oinghf.uationaIi CuuncH. Near the who don't advertise are in danger of los- Creamer.
"eyv
I'niversitv.
Din rne.
Rhnmatlim. TVrnrmnoin V. nlfnrtn
ing their mental balance, if, indeed, they
of Ana1
rV
nr Vnll nnrtlcnUmlr
nftti.
have not already lost it. Fx.
No. 2 Ottiior write for 1L Addmss,
Grand Army bovs, as well as many J'stni.lilet
MA(INKTIO ELASTIC TKrflS CO., 701 BftcramTOtost
others, will be interested in the following Han Frjt nc nrp, Qal.. Qi H N.Stjth Bt Ht. Ixiniw. Mo.
A Duty to Yourself.
from Alex. li. Pope, Stewart, Tenn.. w ho
It is surprising that people will use a is A. D.
C, Commander Dep'tTenn. and
common, ordinary pill when they can se- Ga. Ilesuys : "We have had an epidemic
cure a valuable English one for the same of
1 HE LAND OF
whooping cough here, and Chambermoney. Dr. Acker's English pills are a lain's Cough Remedy has been the only
positive cure for sick headache and all thing that has dono any good." There is
liver troubles. They are small, sweet, no
danger from whooping cough when
easily taken and do not gripe. Sold by this remedy is freely used. 50 cent bottles
A. C. Ireland, jr.. druggist.
for sale byC. M. Creamer.
IV ants to C'oine.
Notice.
"
J. & W. Crowe, woolen manufacturers
MUMMIHII
HEALTH.
The Santa Fe Copper comWhereas,
of Fairfield, lown, have written to the Into
and
now
owner
is
entitled
the
pany
Im Rlchaa'a Golden Dilum
dustrial Development companyofthiscity
I
the possession of the tract of land situate
Cure Chancrea, Hr, and a cond y0
in Santa Fe county, and known as the
of
woolen
a
rn tlio Lent and
concerning the establishment
Sore Ea'
Kjes, Noso, etc.,
Biotchci
factory in Las Vegas. They suggest a Canon del Agua grant, and also all that
Syphilitic atjrrh, diseased Scalp, and ali
stock company with a capital of il'0,000, portion of a certain tract of land known
ol ths disease known al
primary (onus
of which only' $12,000 would be needed as tho San Pedro grant that is situate,
Prl-Syphilis.
f&OO pnr BoMl.
Le RIchan'a
for a start. The Crowes would take about lying and being in the county of Santa
Balaam No. a
Cures Tertiary, McrcurialSyphiiitic Bheu-m$6,1)00, with the machinery, stock and Fe, N. M. ; and
ism.
in
I'ains
tho
Tains In the
Bones,
Whereas, All that portion of said sevHead, naek cl the Neck, Ulcerated Bore
money thev could put in. What they
Throat, Syphilitic Hash, Lumps and con.
want is a location with good soft water at eral tracts of land lying west of a line
tractcd t on's, Stiffness of the Limbs, and
low cost, and cheap fuel. Our business drawn north and south through the place
eradicates all dlscane Irom the system,
men ought to look into this proposition known as the Canon del Agua spring is
whether caused by indiscrctl n or'abuso
ol Mercury, leaving tho bljod pure and
and give the needed encouragement. Las held under and by virtue of a patent of
I oitle.
manner
in
no
has
and
healthy. Pi Ire 5 00
the United States,
Vegas is the great wool center of tbeterri-torLo KichnuV-- i Golden per
anlsh A n: !
and the raw material might as well been atlected or questioned by the decilor tlio euro of
doto
Clcct
Irritation Clruvcl, and all Crina-- y or
be manufactured into various shapes here sion of tho supremtfeourt of the territory
l
J..
ditarranfements. Price Si 60 per
of New Mexico, rendered in the cause
as east. Optic.
Bottle.
in
tbe
which
therein
pending,
lately
l.e Itlrhan't Oolrlen Kpunlah III.
an 3LT .rrrjK.q-Soidn- Gii
Advice to Mothers.
United States was complainant and the
caasof Gonorrhoia,
lnfUram:.tn yf.lcot. Stricturcs.tc. Price
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should San Pedro & Canon del Agua company
81 I I per Bottle.
entl j"" Circular, litrUltJ K9.a- - always bo used when children are cutting was defendant.
Lb Hlclinu'a
Qalden O'ntment
teeth". Jt relieves the little sufferer at
for tiie elf ct.rc liealingrf Syphilitic
Now, therefore, notice is hereby given
and eruntions. Prlre$l CO p- r frcs,
AQIEillNEMEDtaoROifilLl.fAL, once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by that all persons settling upon said several
Box.
I.a IMchun'e Golde-- t Pll
Nerve
relieving the etiild from pain, anil the lit- tracts of land, within the boundaries thus
and.Bra:n treatment; loss of physical pow.
EUREKA.
or
and
Imildings
erecting
or
tle
awakes
I
cherub
exeosi
designated,
cr,
abutton."
etc
roatratioo,
as"brightas
The motto of California means, "I have fonml
thereon, or
Pried S3 00 per Box.
it." Only iu that laud of sunshine, where, the It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes making other improvements
T
ittle
lots
tow
or
n
off
sites
Nervine,
orauRe, lemon, olive, Be and uraiie bloom and the child, softens the gum, allays all paiu, laying out, marking
Sent everywhere, C. O. I)., securely packed
riiieu and attain their highest perfection lu mid- relieves w ind, regulates the bowels, and thereon, without the permission of this
per express.
winter, are the herbs and unm found that are is
its
obtained
duly
through
the best known remedy for diarrhoea, companv,
used iu that pleasant remedy for all throat and
New
C. P. niCHAn,:s"& CO. , Amenta,
conshall
be
and
of
are,
authorized
officers,
ruler
coughs, whether arising from teetning or other
Iuuk troubles. Santa Abik the
- k 4ja fiatisoino.stroct, torsor clay,
asthma and consumption. C. M. Creamer has causes. Twenty-fiv- e
sidered as trespassers thereon, and legal
cents
a
bottle.
Cal.
rranelwo,
t
Callfernia
valuable
forthis
been appointed axent
CIRCULAR. MAILED FREE.
proceedings will be instituted against any
remedy, and sells it under a guarantee at $1 a
New Mexico's Progress.
and all persons thus trespassing thereon.
bottle. Three for $2.50.
The said company, being desirous of enOf all the territories in the country New
of a tow n or towns
Mexico is making the most agricultural couraging the building
in this vicinity, will, under proper and
to
Next
is
Colorado
it
progress.
building equitable rules to be made by said comthe largest ditches. It contains
proper application to the
more cattle and sheep than any of the pany, upon
or agent in charge of said
superintendent
other territories and w ill soon have more
permission, or at reasongrant
property,
acres of grain ond cultivated grass than able rates sell lots, w ithin tho boundaries
all of them combined. Field and Farm.
aviaraatcojr.,3 Morj I'ovar, y3mg Less
named, to anv person who bona fide
settle thereon, or to erect dwellto
desires
Water than any ocaer
rilesl I'lleel Itching riles!
houses or stores or shops thereon.
ing
Symptoms Moisture; intense itching
The said Santa Fe Copper company, beWheel, and tho only
stinging; most at night; worse bi ing also further desirous of having the
ATARHH and
If
tumor's
to
allowed
continue
bino
scratching.
leads, lodes, veins and deposits of gold,
AHIETINEMmCoVOROVILLE CAL form, which often bleed and ulcerate,
silver and other precious metals situated
work
sore.
successfully
Ointment
herevery
Swayne's
upon the said several tracts of land
Cat-R-Cure!
stops the itching and 'bleeding, liculs inbefore mentioned developed, will open
under,
High Heads,
ulceration, and iu most cases removes said several tracts of land to prospectors
The only guaranteed cure for Catarrh, Cold in tho tumors. At druggists', or by mail, 60 under certain rules and regulations, which
Guaranteeing
the Head, Hav Fever, Rose Cold, Catarrh, Deaf conts. Dr. Swayne & Son, Philadelphia.
will in a short time be determined upon
ncss and Sore F.yi's. Restores the sense of tasU
and smell; removing bad taste and unpleasant
ECONOMY
by this company and duly published for
Water
Does
This.
direcsetbreath, res Ulna irom Catarrh. Follow
All the lots in the town of Eddy, that the information of prospectors and retions and a cure is warranted by all druggist.
AND
this company hereby expressly
Send for circular lo ABIET1NE MEUICAI.COM-PAof the whole, as originally tlers,
Y, Oroville, Cal. Bix mouths' treatment for is,
to itself from location all those
serving
sent
maiUl.10.
10;
by
DURABILITY
platted, have been sold, and a large por- veins, lodes, ledges and deposits which
tion of those in the first addition of nine have heretofore been worked by said comSANTA ABIE AND
blocks north of the tow n are already sold, pany, its agents, or assigns.
Fur Sale by
under Heads from
Tub Santa Fe Goiter Company.
C. M. CREAMER, Santa Fe.. The Pecos Valley Town company reserves
the lots tor future sale, El Paso By Jay A. Hi'bbell, President
D.irfiiui. HU,
f)r T
300 FEET.
till ti III
Tribune.
Dated Santa Fe, May 31, 1889.
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MISTAKEN IDENTITY.
Rather Singular Criminal Case 4rle.l on
h the iiovino-To-d-

FRIDAY. JUNK 21.

(in the nhhl ui T'tveiulinr 'JS,
:. F.
rthilejiii A.,T.
l.nfrvt r
rtaaMaiiiliiisat too A. V. jumlion, u man
asiprani; to the platform of a car and
saulted C'ondiK'tor UussHl. The lirakc-inni- i
lienrd the scuttiiti and appeared on
the' scene, when the assaulting party lied.
The supposition was that several other
men were coiieciU'd near by anil that the
was the opening
attack on the coiuliu-toof n raid upon the train for purposes of
IVtc tivr lranUin was sent
rol'hety.
to capture the supposed robbers, and at o
o'clock on the follow iiirf afternoon he
came upon two men walking sou'h near
the railioad and about one and a half
miles out of Socorro. Franklin accompanied them to the town and there
them. Their names were Oorjje
K3TABLISH K II IKflS.
Harris anil Charles Jordan. They protested that they couldn't conceive why
they were place J under arrest, as they
were peaceable men, just from Colorado,
and were noing voutti m search of work.
Harris and Johnson were given a prelimhearing at Allmnuerime. Coninary
The Wholesale ud Hetall
ll
identified Harris as the
ductor
man who made the midnight assault
upon him. Jietective Franklin swore be
i
found them asleep under a tree near
orro and there arrested them, and Alia. querque's town marshal, Cal Brown,
tesiitieu that he had overheard Harris
telling a gang of tramps of his plans and
lie believed the conversation hud reference to his attack upon the train. The
men were not asked lor a statement and
had no counsel. They were held to appear before the grand jury and were, later
sent to the Las Vegas jail for safe keening. There habeas corpus proceedings
were had but the court refused to release
them.
In the r.ernalillo county court the men
were indicted under the law which makes
tram robbery a capital olleuse. The
chains were tigh:cning about them. Thus
far appearances at least were against them,
and the district attorney told them they
had best save their necks by pleading
gniltv to a mere assault upon the conductor. The men said they could not do
thrS because they wera not guilty anil
had no knowledge of the crime, it was
ToiWe have in stock a line of
explained to them that if they did not
guilty ol this minor oli'enso they
;
let Articles of every description plead
would probably be sentenced to death
Cof
trial
under the indictment for i
also a full line
upon
imported
of the tram. Again they
tempted
robbery
California
igars, imported and
demurred, but nnally they agreed to go
Wloet and Brandies.
through the form of pleading guilty,
coupled w'th their protest that they were
innocent, but saw no other way of getting
out of a probable death sentence. This
they did, and were sent to the penitentiary for five years each.
Lust summer an Albuquerque criminal
was before the courts and was given a
long term sentence in the penitentiary.
After his trial he confessed to the charge
against him and informed the district attorney of his complicity in several other
crimes, among them admitting that he
had committed the assault upon Conductor Kussell at A. ci 1'. junction. This
we
the
carry
Everybody admits
admission caused the authorities to begin
investigation of the charges against
Largest Stock in the territory in an
Harris and Jordan, with the result thai
our line, consequently we defy Uov.
Prince became fuliy jsatislied that
of these two men was a
eompetition in quality and in the conviction,
pretty clear ease of mistaken identity,
prices
the governor issued a proclamaaud
tion pardoning them out oi prison.
The governor spent a month or more
investigating this unusual case. He paid
several visits to the penitentiary and took
down in writing the statements of the
men and also took the statement of the
Albuquerque criminal who really hud a
hand in the assault, lie also wrote to
Park county, Colo., and secure information tending to show that Harris and
Johnson hud been employed there as
farm hands lor a year or more prior to
coming to New Mexico, and were conDAY
sidered honest and peaceable men. One
of their employers writes: "I am sorry
these men are in trouble, for I did not
deem them capable of a criminal act."
Thus all the circumstances tend to indicate that the conviction of the men was
clearly a case of mistaken identity und
that they have suffered imptisoninent for
nearly two years charged w ith crimes m
which they liad do hand whatever.
Harris and Johnson were released this
afternoon, und a pair of happier mortals
than they could hardly he lound in the
luud.
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AND NIGHT

OPEN

gustd. On Monday the Odd Fellows tele- graphed her;' for 'inl'oniiaiion, and were
advised no! to contribute without ample
security, aud were further advised by
letter.
i iie Citizen
is authorized to say that
the laic C. 1.. Hubbs, jr., was not married, and hence had no widow nor had he
a child. There is also substantial room
for the belief that the adventuress was
not the mother ot the infant she brought
here.
Mr. llubbs and family keenly regret
having been draw n in any manner publicly or otherwise in this matter, but it
has been unsought on their part. They
have the evidence in their possession ol
the statements of facts we make. The
Denver women struck a poor lipid here to
wot k their scheme.
Vigor uiut Vluility
Are quickly given to ever part of the
body by Hood's Sarsaparilla. That tired
feeling is entirely overcome. U'he blood
is purihed, enriched, and vitalized, and
carries health instead of disease to every
organ. The stomach is toned and strength-

ened, the appetite restored. The kidneys
and liver are roused and invigorated. The
brain is refreshed, the mind made clear
auu ready for work. Try it.

JtOUM) A1IOUT TOWN.
Delightful showers
Prepare to observe the 4th.
Special meeting of the John Gray Hose
at 8 o'clock.
company
to conAttend the meeting
sider the matter of celebrating Independence day.
The hooks are overhauling their fire apparatus und will soon Uegiu a series of
ladder exercises.
The Broad Gauge will open under its
new management
night. A
nice little spread will be served and everybody is invited to be on hand.
Mr. William F. Swift, who spent the
past winter here in the sanitarium, died
at his homo iu Cleve
a week ago
land, Ohio. Ho leaves u wife and four
children.
Very many extra copies of the New
Mexican are just now going out to eastern
parties oi n speculative mind who have
long hud their evesturucdin the direction
of Santa Fe county.
let
A. M. Dettlebaeh is iu'receipt of
ter from his mother, at Jersey City, announcing that out of thirty relatives at
Johnstown but three were rescued from
the great flood, and these wero iu the
water all night on that awful black Fri
day. Mr. Dettlebaeh is a native of the
Johnstown region.
The little lire scare on Tuesday railed
forth the use of buckets, and the hook and
ladder company found they had only a
few. It is said many leather buckets
have been missing since the Catron fire
und the boys would bo obliged if parties
having them wiil return thorn to headquarters forthwith.
Quite a nnmber of citizens were present
r
last evening at the ollice of Wm. M.
to take action upon a program for the
celebration of our national holiday, but
owing to the inclement weather the meeting adjourned to meet at Mr. Perger's
ollice this evening at 7 :3U, when it is desired that there shall be a large attendance of our citizens.
The Reascr stage coach for Cerrillos,
Dolores and Pun Pedro will leave the
Palace hotel at 7:3) Monday morning
next; stop for dinner at Cerrillos and
make San Pedro at 4 o'clock the same
afternoon. The stage will make two trips
per week, leaving here on Mondays and
Thursdays and arriving on Wednesdays
This enterprise will
and Saturdays.
stimulate the trade relations of this city,
and the miners and the local business
men should encourage it in every possible
manner.
y
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A
puwiler
oi purity, stivni'th nun vIiolesomenesn.
Mure eeoitmnieal than the ordinary
kinds, anil i mi not tie sold in competition with tho multitude of low tent,
short weight, alum or phosphate powders. Hohioulv in cans. Koal BaKiug
I'owiIit Co., iui W all street, N. V.

Ayer's Sar saparilla.

to It lieloed me so much that, since then,
saparllla, and take every opportunityare
it lias" been my medicine, whenever I
sneak of mv cure to those who
W. P. Stearns, U have needed n "tonic or
afflieted as 1 was."
George AV. Heudrick, Nashua, N, II.
Free st., Portland, He.
SJ: si. r,. Worth 5 a bottlo.
Frtce
it
Lowell,
Dr.
0.
Co.,
J.
Us.
Aytr
Pnptnd by
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A. C. IREL Ajjy jD. Jr.
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Practical Druggist

Numerous Enterpi Isea on Hand to Advance the prosperity of Smitn Fe.

Fresh fish received every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at the Fulton
market.
-

A private letter at hand from Kansas

Shiloh's Vitalizer

that Sanla Fe and Santa Fe

Is what you need for constipation, loss of
county are being more generally discussed appetite, dizziness, and all symptons of
Price ten and soveuty-fiv- e
right now in mining und financial circles dyspepsia.
cents por bottle. C. M. Creamer.
of the w est than any other region in the
Milk 10 cts. a quart at the Colorado
The great
Rocky mountain territory.
industrial energy which has been awak- Saloon.
City says

That Hacking; Cough
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure.
We guarantee it. C. M. Creamer.
Peaslie's porter and Zang's Denver
beer, 5 cts. a glass, at the Colorado

Santa Fe

in

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate
And Absolute Purity of Drags Guaranteed.
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'Korrot Shaps."

CLAEEIDOli POULTRY YARDS
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Pure.
Absolutely
marvel
never varies.
This

Having transferred the city circulation
i.
..l..i...
u.,,.l. .....I
daily New Mexican to Mr. 11. O.
ties get together and organize one club!'
have now undertaken to collect
f.,,. tlin uln.lo eniintv until!' Ibo colislitn- - l.H'
all money duo on the city circulation up
s above alluded to.
tion and
In counties where there are no Repub- to June 10, 1889, and it is absolutely nec
lican clubs we suggest that some Repubthat all subscribers should pay up
lican at once undertake to organize one, essary
to do which lie must follow the above promptly when called upon, so that tho
books may be balanced to that date.
directions.
No club will be recognized in the terri- This is a kindly hint to all readers of the
torial convention which has less than New Mexican who are in arrears. Please
members actually signed to
twenty-fivbe prepared to settle your account when
the constitution thereof.
O. H. U reiki .
After the clubs are organized or reor- called upon.
ganized, as above directed, in each county,
Bonda.
rnrehnae of
they shall, after the approval of the conExecutive Office,)
and the election of
stitution and
Santa Fe, N. M., May 28, lSS'J.f
permanent oilieers, proceed to elect four
will
I
bids
until
receive
delegates to represent said club in the for the sale of the whole orJuly 8, 1889,
any part of
territorial convention, who shall receive
of
penitentiary bonds of the territhe proper credentials. The president $20,000
tory of New Mexico, to be purchased by
and secretary of each club shall be
the territory for compilation, the prices
;
delegates thereof.
The president of each county club shrill, stated to bo for the principal of the bonds,
on the day fixed for the territorial conven- the interest to date of delivery to be
Tl e bonds
paid in addition thereto.
tion, present the president thereof a copy tobe delivered at Santa Fe within
of the proceedings of the organization of
his club, a list of the members and oili- one week after notice of acceptance of-of
eers thereof, all of which shall be certified bid. The right to decline any or all
fers is reserved. L. Bradford Piikce,
to by the secretary of said club.
Clubs can be represented by proxies Governor of NowMexico.
of persons liviug in the same county w ho
Why Will Yon
are members of the club, or by persons of Cough when Shiloh's Cure will
give
other counties properly deputized by the you immediate relief. Price
lQcts., 50
of
tho
county.
regular delegates
cts., and $1. C. M. Creamer.
Benjamin M. Read,
Vice Trest. Nat. League of U. S. for N. M.
Butter.
All who want choice selected dairy butAlheut J. Focntain,
Nat. League for N. Al. ter should send to Poison Bros., of GarMemmber
Wm. Caffhkv,
field, Kas. They will send CO. D. at the
President Ter. Republican Committee. lowest market price. Give them a trial.
Republican papers are courteously reCatarrh Cured
quested to give publicity to this call.
Health and sweet breath secured by
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy, Price fifty
I, ".minis' Had Aillietlnn.
Mrs. C. F. Ltimmis passed down the cents. Nasal injector free. C. M. Creamer.
road yesterday en routo from New York
Boulder creamery butter best in the
to Isleta, w here her husband, the well laud at the Fulton market.
known correspondent, lies critically ill
Will You Suirer
from paralysis. At the time of his last With dyspepsia and liver complaint?
and most serious attack, Mrs. Lummisw as Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure
you. C. M. Creamer.
just about to board a steamer in New
II KAUyllAUl'liKS SALOON.
York for a three years sojourn in GerA quiet resort for gentlemen.
many, she having arranged to go there
Finest brands of liquors and cigars
and complete her medical studies. As
matters now stand, her trip will be
always ou hand.
some time. Mr. Lummis will be
Southwest corner Plaza.
brought to Santa Fe in a few days und
Sleepiest Nights
placed in St. Vincent's sanitarium for
Made miserable by that terrible cough.
treatment.
Shiloh's Cure is the remedy for you. C.
TIMELY INTERROGATION'. M. Creamer.

To Dispel Colds,
Headaches and fevers, to cleanse the system ell'ectually, yet gently, when costive
or bilious, or when the 'lilood is impure
or sluggish, to permanently cure habitual ened here during the past sixty days by
constipation, to awaken the kidneys and the opening of rich and lasting ore bodies
liver to a healthv activity, without irritat
Their lfusines Kunming,
is of course, responsible for this, and It
MEJEOROLOCICAL.
Probably no one thing has caused such ing or weakening them, use Syrup of does seem that a
brighter day has certainC.
M.
I
Cream- t lgs.
a general revival of trade at
. Office op Obsrkvkr,
Santa Fe, N. M., June 20, IHwn. i er s drug store as their giving away to
ly dawned upon the capital city and all
H
3
c
her interests. Not only in mining affairs,
their customers of so many free trial botPEKSONAIj.
o1!
s
2.
but in other directions of internal growth
tles of Dr. King's New Discovery for con
58
s
c
i
1 heir trade is pimply enor
development are wo "catching
J. E. lieger got in from Cerrillos last and
sumption,
as
second
our
Judge
wind,"
mous in this very valuable article Irom
S. B. Axtell neatly terms it. There are
the fact that it always cures and never night.
this
home
L. Jones, of Cerrillos, left for
now under earnest consideration many
7
Coughs, colds, asthma,
ClnuiU
disappoints.
8:06a.m.
8j
jP2" "iT Te
wK
20 ICluudy
20
70
bronchitis
enterprises of moment which require pnly
6:66 p.m.
2X33
croun, and all throat and morning with a wagon load of supplies.
of the citizens to
.(so.
of San the joint
lung diseases quickly cured. You can
Hon. F.ugenio Romero.-assesso- r
...Lb.
assure the success of each of them.
Minimum Temperature
before buying by getting atrial botit
test
.00
is in the city on business. Without
....
toiai rrecipiiation
going into details these may be
tle free, large size sfl Lvery bottle war- Miguel county,
W. I.. Wiiimf.ykr, Berirt. Hlenal Corps
L. A. Hughes, the successful agent for bunched for enumeration as .follows: The
ranted.
of un electric light company;
Benj. McLean & Co., has returned from organization
V STOKM
TEMPERATURE
PItOPIIECY.
the construction of aBtreet railway; the
a trip south.
procuring of direct mil connection witli
Dr. Kittredge is out again, and seems the adjacent mines; the organization of
The Kounillng Out nf I lie .May Moon to
- f,7 ileg
2 m
to be mending steadily, lie says the sis- an advertising bureau for collecting statisllrlng Heavy Kalug.
on Sunta Fe's nutural resources and
ters of St. Vincent have been very kind tics
circulating the same ; city incorporation
The last quarter of the May moon to
-- 78 den
12 m
him.
and, lust, but not least, the formation
and the local weather
comes on
J. Haverly,
of an enterprise which has for its obAt the Exchange:
72 den
full
of
ominous
are
J arn- predictions
prophets
Mexico ; J. F. Shoecraft, St. Joe; ject the construction of storage reservoirs
for the saving of the waste waters in the
as to the rain it will bring. Mr. Grace,
J. E. Keger, Cerrillos"; Jose Salazar y Santa
6 am
de
Fe river. Next to our mines the
an old timer and u close observer of such
Ortia, Plaza Alcalde; L.J. Jones, Cer- foundation of Santa Fe'8 growth and
that we should have
things, said
rillos; H. W. Eobcock, Monte Vista, prosperity is based upon the latter named
12 pro
08 deft
heavy floods, if all signs do not fail, be- Colo.; AV. 13. Walling, San Pedro; B. enterprise. Save the waters and the
fore Monday next. He said that the
others w ill surely follow ; work in harStoops, Cerrillos.
w hole season here this year had been a
mony and success is assured for all of
Denni-soArrivals nt the Palace: II. S.
them. Will Santa Feans take advantage
Corrected dally from
month behind lime ; cited the fact that
Omaha; C. II. Bristol, Chicago; J. of the new era now breaking upon them
thermometer at Creamer's drug Btore.
our March storms had been delayed till A.
these
Sampson, Kansas; Wm. Gibson, Las to foster and encouragefew are sothings
earnApril, and said the May moon which
which a public spirited
R.
H.
Mrs.
and
Gordon,
Mr.
should ordinarily have brought rains at Vegas;
estly (striving for?
la
WashT.
C.
of
was
close
month
last
;
Armstrong,
the
just now, Pottstown, Pa.
middle of June, rounding out ou its final
s
9"
" quarter.
ington, D. C. ; C. V. Stockdale, St. Paul;
OFFICIAL WAIFS.
moon
He
the
that
May
T. J. Moss, New York ;
Si 1 "i- has never yet says
failed to bring rains to the Abe Meyer,
KitRomero, Las Vegas; J. R.
Santa Fe valley and since they have, by
Major Bognrdus is desirous of representthis peculiar meteorological condition, tredge, San Francisco; Mrs. M. J. Hemp- ing Wallace in the forthcoming constitu-been so long delayed, he is reasonably hill, Miss M. Hemphill, Pittsburg; B. tional convention.
certain that the storm which now seems
James L. King, of Snn Francisco, has
New Mexico ranch ; II. T.
to be brewing will be aw hooper for damp- O. Hemphill,
been
appointed commissioner of deeds
H.
II.
San
Pedro;
ness when it does come. It may be well Wright and wife,
for New Mexico in California.
to bear these facts in mind during the Whitehill, Silver City.
U. S. Marshal Martinez expects his sucnext few days.
S
about the ago of 50, lost cessor to bo named any day, and after
at
father
"My
Tunt l'air of Fraud.
the top of his head. that he will visit Washington,goinglhence,
The Albuquerque Citizen copies the all the hair from
to see Paris and tho great exmonth's trial of Ayer's Hair perhaps,
New Mexican's article concerning the After one
position.
in
women in black who left here so sudden- Vigor, the hair began coming, and,
Sheriff Whitehill came in from Grant
he had a fine growth of
three
months,
w
ith
this
continent
few
a
county last night and placed two convicts
days ago
ly
P. J. Cullen, in the penitentiary. Samuel Griffin and
We are informed by Mr. O. L. Hubbs, hair of the natural color."
8
tzi 0
(9 8
James Price are their names and they go
father of the Into C. L. Hubbs, jr., that Saratoga Springs, N. V.
of
up for one year each on the charge
these same women first attempted to
YOU WEALTH
house
breaking.
and
OFFEIl
horse
WK
stealing
of
but
the
Odd
Fellows
Denver,
work the
wires were put to use and the fraud there By giving you the current information
M. W. Browne was appointed by the
turned
next
up at Santa necessary to intelligently utilize your Socorro county commissioners, c'ounty
prevented. They
Fe as shown above. They then came to means. For $1.00. The Kansas City treasurer, to fill the vacancy made by W .
paper, D. Burlingame. This is the first appointthis citv, stopping at the Armijo house, Weekly Journal
from whence the young adventuress sent complete iu every feature necessary to ment under the new law giving county
can be had for H.0Q boards
couna note to Mr. Hubbs requesting an inter- make it
authority to fill vacancies in
I fit 0 m
view. This was grunted and they were per year. Those w ho have received this ty offices.
need
taken to his home the better to determine valuable paper during the campaign
The call to organize the. Republican
the motive of the game they were playing, no introduction. To all others we say, try
been issued, the gentlemen
That being done and their character as it. Hand your subscriptions to the pub- league having
organization of league
frauds of the first class having been fully lishers of this paper and he will forward in charge of the
clubs in the different counties of
discovered, it was intimated to them that same to us. Journal Co., Kansas City, county
the territory are requested to proceed at
a continuance of the "visit" would not be Mo.
iu the organization of their respectonce
Upon their departure for
agreeable.
aud to report as per previous
ive
clubs
suit
to
Old
in
quantities
papers forale
Santa Fe last Saturday night Mr. Hubbs
instructions to B. M. Read, 6nta Fe.
warned the knights there to be on their at this ollice.
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To endure the wear ami b ar of life,
ih imtmU a:i unfailing supply
of pure, ligoroii. lilood. Marvelous arc
ny me use or
the results achieved
the best and
Ayer's Sarsaparilla
most popular ol all blood medicines.
iunctious.
"Ayer's Sarsaparilla has done mo a
" About four years ago, I was taken grcat'deal of toed. 1 w as all run down
Mind
before I began taking it, and now I am
down with nervous prostration.
every day. I ingaining iu 'strength
and body seemeu
tend taking one more bottle to restore
lo have given out
Alice West,
mv health perfectly. "
together. Doctors
Jefferson. AV. Va.
prescribed for me,
" I have a good demand for Ayer's
but without avail,
ind at last I reSarsaparilla ami recommend it to all.
It keeps tlie Monti pure.
vived to try the
And gives strength to endure."
virtues of Ayer's
C. S. Minor ( a druggist for 03 years),
Sarsaparilla.. I did
so, ami before I
ltd Spring St., Sew Yolk.
had finished the
"Before using Ayer's Farsapnrilln, I
first bottle, I felt
was constantly confined to my bed ;
a decided change
since using this medicine, I am able to
for the better. I
walk twoor three miles ut a time. 1 am
continued the use
Airs. Sarah Eredls,
(!4 years of age."
of this medicine,
oO Pleasant s!.; Lowell, Alass.
until now f can
"T find Ayer's Sarsaparilla to be an
scarcely believe that I ever had ben
blood
sick." Mrs. C, Kennedy, 787 Pacific St., admirable remedy for the cure of
I prescribe it, and it does the
diseases.
Y.
N.
Drooklyn,
E. L. Pater, M. I).,
"I suffered for years from a low con- work every lime."
Kansas.
dition of the blood and general debility, Manhattuu,
"
and weakly in
health
in
poor
Being
with severe pains in tho back and
lad of eight years, I was
shoulders. I have been greatly helped body, w hen aSargiven Ayer's
by a few bottles of

Ayer's Sarsamakes
parilla. It assists digestion,
tissues.
good blood, and restores wasted
Hence, the priceless value of this medicine to invalids, convalescents, and all
who have overtaxed auy of the bodily
Results from the use of

The following cull to oriatii.e Republican leagues in the various counties of
tho territory was handed in lor publication
We, the tmdersigne
Republicans of
New Mexico, desinn. to adv.icate and
maintain the principle: ui Republicanism
us enunciated hv the ,'i'p'iblicaii party,
and believing that the :i iic can be
teri ally advanced by the
nt i' n ol a
territorial Republican :uui.', t'M'oiii-- t ot
all the Republican i iub ec.v i.rgaiu.ced,
be orgunifd
or that will henat'e
throughout the torriion and bv direct
communication and harmonious
between the same, m provided for
by the Republican l.ea,:ucoi the Uniled
States, do lureby call a meeting of all the
Retmblican clubs now organized in the
different counties of the territory, to bp
held at Albuquerque, N. Al., on lie Jotb
day of July, lisjil, at the hour ol riu'clu'-a. m., for he purpose of eU'ecliug such an
organization and hriiiyiie; the same into
witli tho Republican League!
of the l.'nited Slides.
Every Repubh. au club heretofore organized" under local constitutions and bylaws are beicby requested lo at once correspond witli either nt the undersigned, in
order Unit the proper constitution and
as required by the Republican
League of the L'nited States be sent to
them at once for their reorganization. In
counties where thorn are more than one
club it is suggested that the
Republican
...
...
..."
tr..
v

Stren gth

Health

I Ue Olllciul Call f o Iheir OrKHiiiati.n
CVi.MI.
la .New

l'Olt HATCHING.

K(.(l)

Silver Wyandottes,
Light Orahmas,

Koudans.

Ground Bono, Oyster Shell, Meat Wcrajia,
nrinkiiifr Fountain aud liuiierial ItgK
Food. Address
N. M.
ARTHUR BOYLE, Santa
IT CONFORMS TO 8HAPE OF FOOT.
from
If vno want perfection in fit. with frwdom wonr
will
anil
always
corns
all discomfort you
the Burt & Packard Shoe. It is acltnowlodg.sl
ana mort
the uc
i'w(

as the
mmtwtiii.te,
ewirtnj
gentlemen's shoe made in the world.

tyfA

Don't spoil your feet by wearing cheap shoes.

& Packard 8hoe costs no more than any
line shoe, tho'iah none apjtroarh , Uinvatit:
and Btirtwelt,
styies In Hand made, not sold
by your dtnler seud
also Boys' and Youths'. Ii
and your address to
his
iFtircessors to Fnrt rscKnrai

Burt

The

Other
All

un

Packard & Field, Brockton, Maes.

J.

Or,

f

SCHUMANN, Santa Fe.

J. G. SCHUMANN
DEALBIt

CLARENDON GARDEN
XS

Boots & Shoes

Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees,
free from Disease anil Insect Fesis.
AKTIU'K liOVI.K.
for tho Klxmi nzzle & Machine Co.
Agent
li tnhii irdei-- tor spraying
Is ii'eiiii-eOreliBids with .Vixim's l.litle tJImit
Nuzzle aud Inand Climax hpi-asect I'oisun.
llorresMiiiilonr.o Solicited.
1'.

LEATHER

&

.

hux

loj,

Srtiitii

In,

N. M.

FINDINGS.

HOTEL

ALAMO

Fli, N. M.

SANTA

Orders by mall promptly attended to

First Class in all its Appointments
SANTA FE, N. M.

P. O. Box 55.

i perYWek
Day
the

Rpeclnl ltatoa by

Suloon.

Kate,

Croup, Whooping Cough
And bronchitis immediately relieved by
Shiloh's Cure. C. M. Creamer.

M. C. 1.Y VIS, Proprietor.
First door Suullior Cathedral.

For lame back, side or chest, use
Shiloh's Porous Plaster. Price twenty-fiv- e
cents. C. M. Creamer.

Fred. W. Wientge,

Try the New Mexican's new outfit of
material and machinery when you want
fine job printing or blank book work.

or .Month.

.

One block linni of i'lnza.

JEWELER

MANUFACTURING

aaag
THE SHORT LINE TO
t- -i

i

Commencing Monday, October 15,
1888, the Wabash Route, in connection
with the Union Pacific railway, Kansas
division, will run new and elegant Buffet
Pullman cars daily between Cheyenne
Denver and St. Louis, via Kansas City
without change of cars. This makes the
shortest route between those points from
liiO to 130 miles. Only one change of cars
between Cheyenne, Denver and Cincin
nati, Louisville and all points south, Chicago, Detroit, Niagara Falls, Buffalo,
Rochester, Albany, New York, Boston
and points east, Indianapolis, Akron,
Columbus, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington and all middle and seaboard states points. This makes the
C. M. HAMPSON,
shortest, fastest and most complete routs
Commercial A art.,
in all respects between the west and the
DKNVKK. COI.O.
east. The Pullmans are fresh from the 10 Windsor Blk.
shop and are of the most elegant and
modern design. All connections at St
Louis are made in the Union depot.
The official schedqle will be publisW
C. M. Hampson,
later.
Commercial Agent. Denver, Co.o

CHICAGO,

ST. LOUIS,

and Engraver.
SANTA FK,

-

N1CW S1KXICO.

Factory at Residence, I'rosiiect Hill

Miss A. rangier,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
MILLINERY BOOMS
And All Points East.

FRISCO LINE!

THIS PAPER is kept on file at B. C.
Dake's advertising agency, 04 and 65 St. Louis & San Francisco R. E.
Merchants' Exchange, Sun Francisco,
Cal., where contracts for advertising can
be made for it.
Passengers for St. tools and the east
ehould travel tit Ualstead end the Frlaco
Line.
BUSINESS NOTICES.
This la the only Koute In connection
with the A., T. A 8. F. that rune Through
WANTS.
Pullman Carl to St. Lonla without change.
ANTED. A mau to do ealciminlng at Pal
Elegant Reclining Chair Cars and Dining
ace hotel.
,
Cars are run on the Frlaco Line.
sell
to
the
wanted
agents
Ask for Ticket! via Ualitead and Frlaco
WASTED. Lady
Wflliumson Corset.

w

Largest

sale of any patent corset iu the market. Quod
territory. Apply Agents' ilauager, 18 S. Gth
street, Saint Louis, Mo.
We wlBh a few men
WANTED. Salesmen.
goods by sample to the wholesale and retail trade. Largest manufacturers in
our lino. Inclose
stamp. Wages 13 per
day. Permanent position. ISO postals answered.
Money advanced for wages, advertising, etc.
Centennial Mfg. Co., Cincinnati. Ohio.
7ANTEp. 1,000 pounds old. type metal at
T f this ollice.
WT'ANTED 10,000 old magazines to be bound
YV at the new Mexican's boon oinaery.

FOR 8ALK.
Old papers in quantities tojruit
FOR
at the Kkw Mexjulm office, Uppw
'FrUioo Street.
SALE

H. L. MORRILL.

General Manager,

At.

Louis, Mo.

D. WISHART,

Ue&eral Passenger Agent,

St. Lonls. Me.

ae.,

North of l'alace

block.

OrllUn

nriiRbnnpcQ
Or the

Liquor Habit, Positively

BY AGNMN1STERIHQ

DR.

HAIKES'

Cured

SPECIFIC.

GOLDEN

Ii can be given In a cup ot coffee or tea. or Inst,
ilclesol food, without the knowledge of tlje per.
ion taking it; it is absolutely harmless and wl.l
iffcct a permanent und apeedy cure, whethet
Uicpiitient is a mndemto drinkororan alooholhi
wreck,
NEVER FAIL8, We GUARANTEE
a complete euro in every Instance, in pafc'O uook
Address In confidence,
FREE,
lOLDElJ SPECIFIC CO.. 1 86 Race St Clf tinnatlw

it

THE OLD DOCTOR'S
3

FAVORITE.

LADIES'

Alwav lUllnbio anil iicrti i'ily Siuo. The
sann, as used by thousands of women all over tun
Unllnl Suites, in Hie Old Doctov's private nnil
resiui.
praclire, for3ayeiua,niiil nut n ample
1NDISPKVS XtILK TO LADIfcf.
Henn
d,
n
ns
Money returned II not
preseiinnnil n-- i'ivo
eentB islamnii for seiiled prn
limm-i- i
the only
,il remedy by mai..
v. Ai'.u & co..
110 North f'eventli St.. Bt. ).oiis. Ho,

ld

uevr

in

WASHBURN
aRSui iNS

J!-htrcWi- -

and poasass the wily ab.
finest toned, most darrWe.
aolutelr orrot acsle. Warranted to (Una la anf

'tSSSt

mtu&vM

ONLY

artfM

tl,l..nrn,(.eiiriH,IO.L,DKt(ir
Di!NrnAr.VfiWKAluilia8,iirr
looming eurrenti ol

rSSTimoiis, mtia,

Eleclrls
pit lhem"ntV.to hMllh ndVlp.'iromHtreiiinh.
Cumnt VS-fc- lt
Initsntly or we ibrfcit en.ooo In
OnenitlmprovemenUover sll other belts. WorMssMiper.
mred In three months Beledparopnlet4iitBma
WSAMDUi tUCTRIti CUStUNMU bVLlMU
tusneDtly

